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Homecoming Weekend Starts Tonight
is

Donor Panel Chosen;
Cohen New Chairman
Sanford Cohen, a senior in the

ichool of Arts and Sciences, has
been chosen as next year's chair-
nian of the Honor Commission, re-
tiring Chairman Charles Peinado
announced this week.

.._Newly-elected members include
kierbert Belgrad and Richard Lidz,

and Sciences seniors, and
William Bangs, engineering seni-
ar; Mort Alterman and Andrew
Conn, juniors in Arts and Sciences
and engineering respectively, and
five sophomores: Guy Railley and
Joel Woodey, Arts and Sciences,
and Robert Boucek, Mason Sisk,
and Dewitt Fooks Truitt, engi-
neers. Paul Gordon, an Arts and
gciences freshman, will be an Al-
terijate-at-Large.
Other officers of the Commission

include James Pessin, vice-chair-
an; Robert •Larimer, chairman of

the Appeal Board, both senior Arts
kid Sciences majors; and Porter
Claxton, Defense Counsel, a junior
in Arts and Sciences.

Senior Panel
Next year's senior trial panel

Will include Belgrad, Lidz, Bangs,
and 

Robert Peinado, an engineer-
major.

The junior panel will include Al-
risnlan and Conn, as well as Her-
ert Butler and Robert Knerr, re-
turning Arts and Sciences men.
Richard Fein, senior A&S, and

4°ger Kane, engineering junior,
;ill sit on the Appeal Board, while

rands Aronhalt, an engineering
senior will serve as second 'alter-
nate-at-Large.
Retiring chairman Peinado stat-
"In order to insure that the

caliber of the men selected remains
at its present high level, much time

Ivas spent in the interviewing
"in.ination and selection of the

enlbers for the new commission.

selections were approved by
,:ne Group Council, Engineers' Ad-
IsnrY Board, and Student Coun-

May 23
.Re added, "The new Commission
Will take office on May 23, one week
clor to the first day of the Read-

ing Period.

N'ewlY-elected Chairman Cohen
ivade the followin gstatement tot

lie News-Letter: "It is my belief
that the Honor Commission's duty
ttst. a trial body is not its main func-
,Inn, and that more important is
its duty to promote and propagate

(Continued on Page 3)

Class Members
710 Get Medallions
l'ourteen members of the Class

°I 1904 will receive Fifty Year

Medallions, Osmar P.
reinwa, director of alumni re-
aions announced this week.
The medallions will be Presented
the class's 50th reunion dinner

in Saturday, May 14, at the

enitY Club at 6:00 p.m. Dr. Low-

b-4̀  J. Reed, president of the uni-
"elssity, and Dr. Fitzgerald Dun-
Ailing, president of the Hopkins

ni Association, will make the

ilresentation to the members of

5'.`,e Class, of whom approximately
'1- are alive at the present.

SANFORD COHEN

Ceremonies
At Ames Hall

Governor Theodore R. McKeldin

will formally dedicate Ames Hall,

the new engineering building at

Johns Hopkins University, at 11

a.m. tomorrow as part of the Uni-

versity's 1955 alumni homecoming

weekend.

The Governor will unveil a

plaque bearing the name of the

building, which was financed by

a 1% million dollar bond issue

introduced in the state legislature

in 1951. Assisting him will be

Professor William B. Kouwen-

hoven, dean of the School of En-

gineering from 1938 to 1953, who

was instrumental in bringing the

building into reality.

Governor McKeldin will address

the gathering of alumni and guests,

as will President Lowell J. Reed

of Johns Hopkins; Carlyle Barton,

president of the Board of Trustees;

Dr. J. F. Victory, of the Advisory

Committee for Aeronautics; Dr.

Merle A. Tuve, of the Carnegie

Institution of Washington; and

Professor Kouwenhoven. Prof.

Henry T. Rowell will serve as

chief marshall for the dedication

and the Reverend George F. Pack-

ard of Trinity Church in Long

Green, Maryland, will officiate.

In Honor of Ames

The building is being named in

honor of the fourth president of

Johns Hopkins University, Joseph

Sweetman Ames. a noted physicist

who died in 1943 at the age of 78.

Internationally known in the field

of education, Dr. Ames was also

noted for his research in aero-

nautics and was an authority on

spectroscopy and aerodynamics.

Called "the great architect of

aeronautical science" by General

H. H. Arnold, commander of. the

Army Air Forces in World War II,

Dr. Ames organized the far-flung

research facilities of the now-

famous National Advisory Com-

mittee for Aeronautics, and the

huge research laboratory at Moffet

Field in California was named for

him.
.As an original member of the

committee, following its authoriza-

tion by Congress in 1915, he

brought to it the Hopkins spirit

of devotion to basic research and

(Continued on Page 4)

'Almost No Hope'

For Soviet Tour

Say Musial, Lidz
Dick Lidz and Frank Musial

stated late this week that they

"have almost given up hope" of

securing financial backing for

Hopkins participation in a stu-

dent tour of Russia this summer.

Several weeks ago, the then

N-L co-eds-in-chief were made

chairmen of a special Newi-Let-

ter committee to raise funds for

the proposed tour. The News-Let-

ter's action came after a stormy

Student Council meeting at which

the Council refused, after a month

of deliberation, "to accept the re-

sponsibility of undertaking and

sponsoring the tour." During the

SC's deliberative period, the

Musical-Lidz N-L administration

strongly advocated Hopkins par-

ticipating in the tour.

"Administration Advice"
When Lidz and Musial first

took over arranging for the tour

at Hopkins, they said, "advice

from the administration is against

holding an on-campus drive for

money because of the shortness of

time." Since the student boat se-

cured for the tour leaves Montreal

July 16, and since it takes about

two months for visa and passport

processing, Lidz and Musial have

about until Monday to secure the

necessary funds.

$1500 Involved
The two have stated that since

the start of their money raising

activity late in April, they "have

contacted many large off-campus

groups in an effort to interest

them in supporting the tour.

"Because of the large sum of

money involved — $1500," they

continued, "we are not having too

much success."
The proposed tour of Russia

this summer, was first suggested

to the student body in letters sent

by the Oberlin College Student

Council to the Hopkins SC and to

the News-Letter early in March.

Trophies To Be Presented;
ODK Tap, Awards Slated

Beginning tonight at 6:00 p.m. with an assembly of the

Johns Hopkins Engineers in the Aeronautics Building, the an-

ginal Homecoming Weekend will commence and then be cele-

brated for three days by alumni, ranging from the Class of 1889

to the Class of 1954 and 1000 strong, according to Osmar P.

Steinwald, director of alumni relations.

Homecoming

Schedule
Friday, May 13, 1955

6:00 p.m.—Assembly of the
Johns Hopkins En-
gineers — Aeron-
autics Building

7:00 p.m.—Banque, Johns
Hopkins Engineers

* * *. * *

Saturday, May 14, 1955

9:00 a.m.—Breakfast for resi-

dents of Hopkins

alumni associations

10:00 a.m.—Alumni tours of
the campus

11:00 a.m.—Dedication of Ares
Hall

12:00 noon—Buffet luncheon in
gym for alumni

1:30 p.m.—Parade of classes

2:00 p.m.—Parade of fratern-
ity floats

2:30 p.m.—Hopkins-Navy La-
crome game

3:30 p.m.—ODK tap

4:30 p.m.—Open house — all
fraternities

6:00-7:00 p.m.—Reunion din-
ners

9:00 p.m.—Starlighter Dance

—Gilman Hall Ter-

race

* * * * *

Sunday, May 15, 1955

12:00 noon—ODK formal in-
itiation

4:00 p.m.—Orchestra concert
Shriver Hall

H-Club To Hold Starlighter

On Gilman Steps Tomorrow
The H-Club will hold it's an-

nual homecoming dance tomorrow

night to the music of the Blue Jay

Dance Band on the terrace of

Gilman Hall.

Tickets for the stag or drag

affair can be purchased from any

H-Club member for $2.25. Tickets

will also be on sale at the entrance

to the dance. If the weather is

inclement, the dance will be held

in the gym instead of Gilman ter-

race.
The dance committee for the

Starlighter Dance is composed of

Dick Watts, chairman, Freddie

Feder, Sam Wright, and Jim

Schroeder. Watts stated that it is

the desire of the H-Club to make

this the outstanding annual dance

of the year. He continued to say,

"We feel homecoming is an im-

portant part of University spirit

and tradition and would like to

express our desire for everybody

to participate in a memorable

weekend."
In addition to the Starlighter

Dance, the H-Club will sponsor

CHARMIE WATTS, wife of
DICK WATTS and sponsor of the
Starlighter.

the first presentation of the here-

tofore annual H-Club Award. The

award will be presented to the

undergraduate who has contribut-

ed the most to J.H.U. athletics,

during halftime of the Hopkins-

Navy lacrosse tilt. The winner will

be selected by a faculty committee

whose chairman will make the

presentation at the game.

Following the assembly of Hop-

kins Engineers, attending mem-

bers will be served dinner in Lev-

ering Hall at the annual Engin-

eers' Banquet. Featured speaker

for the evening will be Dean Rob-

ert H. Roy, of the school of en-

gineering, who will talk about the

current engineering circular at the

Hopkins. Professor Abel Wolman,

of the Department of. Sanitary

Engineering, will be toastmaster.

The dinner will also be attend-

ed by Carlisle Barton, president of

the Board of Trustees; P. Stewart

MacCaulay, Provost of the univer-

sity; Dr. G. Wilson Shaffer

Dean of the Homewood Campus;

the Hon. Theodore R. McKeldin,

Governor of Maryland; and Mr.

Howard Frye, a member of the
Class of '26 and president of the
group.

Also on Friday, the Class of '25

will hold a stag dinner' at the
Faculty Club, and the Class of '30
will begin the celebration of its
25th reunion with a buffet dinner

in the auditorium of the ROTC
Building.

. On Saturday, breakfast will be
served to the attending presidents
of Hopkins alumni associations,
representing several states and
Hawaii, in Levering Hall at 9:00

a.m. Dr. Fitzgerald Dunning, pres-
ident of the alumni association,
will officiate at the breakfast. Fol-
lowing the president's breakfast,
alumni tours of the campus will be
conducted by members of APO
service fraternity, originating at
Levering Hall at 10:00 a.m. New-
ly constructed Ames Hall will be
dedicated at 11:00 a.m. with
several state and academic digni-
taries in attendance. A buffet
luncheon will be served to all
alumni in the gymnasium at 12
a.m., and the Hopkins-Western
Maryland baseball game will be-
gin at the same time.

Octogenarian Alumnus
At 1:30 p.m. Charles L. Fulton,

Class of 1889 and one of the old-
est living alumni of the univer-
sity will lead the parade of classes
from the gym to the center of

Homewood Field. Mr. Fulton, 88
years old and astride a horse, will
be accompanied by Dr. Lowell J.
Reed, president of the university,

and Dr. Dunning.'The classes will

parade in chronological order and
adjourn to reserved seats in the
grandstand to watch the Hopkins-
Navy lacrosse game, following the
singing of the national anthem
and the University Ode.

The fraternity float contest and

(Continued on Page 4)

Notice
The Cotillion Board has two

openings for seniors. Any mem-
ber of the Class of 1956 inter-
ested in a position should put
his name in Box 624.
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Wyman Villa To Be Razed;
Foundation Failed To Get Funds

The Johns Hopkins University
announced last week that it is pro-
ceeding with plans to raze the
Wyman Villa which occupies space
on the Homewood campus.

Following an original decision
more than three years ago, the
University agreed to defer its plan
in order to give the William Wy-
man Memorial Foundation oppor-
tunity to raise sufficient funds to
restore the structure. The Uni-
versity's action was taken by the
Board of Trustees at the close of
the fourth extension of time grant-
ed to the Foundation. The General
Wrecking Company will begin
tearing down the structure May
16.

Earlier Decision
The earlier decision to clear the

site was made reluctantly by the
Trustees in January, 1952, fol-
lowing a two-year study of the
possibilities of rebuilding the house.

Since the building has no elec-
tricity, inadequate plumbing and
heating systems, and since much of
the house, including the roof, win-
dows and parts of the exterior,
would have to be totally replaced,
the cost of restoration was esti-
mated at $145,000.
Mr. Allan C. Davis, chairman of

the Trustees' Building Committee,
said that based on these consider-
ations, plus the fact that the build-
ing is a fire hazard and that the
University has long-range plans
for the space, which is designated
for other use, the Trustees reached
the decision to remove the house.

Built 1853
The mansion was built in 1853

by Samuel G. Wyman for his son
William, a university benefactor.
It stands on the southwestern
boundary of the campus opposite
the United States Public Health
Service Hospital.
The structure was willed by

Mr. Wyman to the University to
become its property on the death
of his daughter, Mrs. Helen de St.
Prie Rollins. Mrs. Rollins, who died
in 1949, lived the last 29 years of
her life at another residence.
A complete photographic record

of all rooms and details of the
Wyman Villa has been made. It
will be preserved in the University
library, together with a floor plan
of the house and its history.

Newman Club Sponsors
Baccalaureate Breakfast

The Newman Club has an-
nounced plans for its annual Bac-
calaureate Breakfast to be held
May 22 at the Park Plaza Hotel
following 10 o'clock Mass at the
Cathedral.
Father Edward Burke, from the

Catholic University of America,
in Washington, D.C., will be the
featured speaker. Father Gouch,
as well as other members of the
Hopkins faculty, will be among
the guests.
Chairman of the event, Ed

(Continued on Page 4)
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except Angel and Cook.

Wyman Villa, which will be torn down in accord with the Univers-
sity's decision is shown in palmier days.

TBP Given
Study Room

Tau Beta pi, honorary engineer-
ing fraternity, recently announced
the opening of a study room for
use by undergraduates of the Uni-
versity, in room 204 Maryland
Hall.

The room is equipped with tables
and chairs; and decorated with a
large bronze bent, symbol of the
fraternity, and the charter of the
Hopkins Chapter, Maryland Alpha.
The room will be open at all times
during the day and evening, ex-
cept when reserved for meetings
or classes.

Magazines

Copies of the national magazines,
The Tau Beta Pi Bent and Council
Bulletin will be kept on display.
These magazines are devoted to
subjects of interest to students
in all phases of engineering.

Use of the room was donated to
the fraternity by the School of
Engineering. The fraternity feels
that the room will provide a work-
ing place for students in the build-
ing, and also provide a suitable
place for displaying the property
of the fraternity.

Honors Students

Work in connection with the
establishment of the room was
done by Reid Gaskins, Recorder
for the Chapter, and a committee
of members.
Tau Beta pi honors those stud-

ents in engineering who achieve
an outstanding record of scholastic
attainment and who demonstrate
exceptional ability in extra-cur-
ricular or industrial activity.

ST. PAUL CLEANERS
1 DAY

CLEANING SERVICE
Shirts

Beautifully Laundered
20c

32nd & St. Paul St.

Concert Set
For Sunday

The Johns Hopkins Orchestra
will present, free of charge, its
annual spring concert on Sunday
in Shriver Hall, 4 p.m., as a part
of the festivities for the 1955
Homecoming Weekend.

This year's concert marks the
first time that the orchestra has
given a program in the new hall.
The orchestra consists of fifty, in-
cluding both faculty and student
body of the Homewood Schools
and medical institutions, and mem-
bers of the staff and administra-
tion of the hospital. Hugo Weis-
gall, local musician and Hopkins
alumnus, will lead the orchestra.

Levering Y, H-Club
Elect New Officers

The newly-elected officers of
two Hopkins organizations, the
Levering y and the H-Club, have
been announced.

The y officers are: Peter Bower,
president; Dale Stewart, vice-
president; Paul Niebanck, secre-
tary; and Bob Larimer and Carl
Steeg, members at large.
The newly elected officers of the

H-Club are: Dick Watts, president,
Fred Feder, vice-president; Sam
Wright, secretary; and Jim Schro-
eder, treasurer.

Waverly Laundremal
3330 GREENMOUNT AVE.

DAILY 8:30 A.M.-6:00 P.M.
OPEN TILL 9:00 P.M.
MON., THURS.. FRI.

We Wash, Dry and Fold
In One Hour

Dry Cleaning, Shirts, and

Shoe Repair

N-L Awarded "Superior"
Rating In Minn. Contest

The News-Letter was awarded
an All-American, or "superior",
rating in an evaluation of collegi-
ate student papers conducted by
the University of Minnesota's As-
sociated Collegiate Press, it was
announced this week.

Of the 52 other papers in The
Newsletter's division—weeklies of
colleges and universities with an
enrollment between 751 and 1250
students—only 14 received the
All-American rating, highest of
the ACP's honor ratings.

All of the judges participating

in the evaluation, based on the

paper's first term, 1954 15SUe9

only, were professional newspa-

permen or staff members of uni.

versity's journalism schools.

The judges singled out the

News-Letter's front pages as be

ing "superior in design". Addi-

tional praise was given to the

paper's sports coverage.

On the debit side, the paper was

criticised for its "unattractive"

editorial page layouts, and f0r
having too few pictures per issue.

Metaphysical Speculatials
Mark PiDE's Colloquium

Junior Dick Lidz, retired News-
Letter co-editor, was elected pres-
ident of the Hopkins chapter of
PiDE, national honorary journal-
ism fraternity, at the chapter's an-
nual outdoor colloquium Saturday.

Lidz succeeds John Randal Grif-
fith, 1953-'54 N-L co-ed. Both are
members of the Tudor and Stuart
Club. Other officers elected were
Emil Muly and Wakeman Bevard,
of the Vector and Hullabaloo, re-
spectively, as vice-presidents to
succeed yearbook chief Danny Sax.

Commenting on the two-headed
filling of his former office, Sax
said, "It's tradition-Shattering,
but good. The office is a bully of a
burden." Sax is also a member of
the Tudor and Stuart Club.

John Rothney, current N.L. co-
editor and T & S was elected sec-
retary-treasurer to replace Mr.
Frank Musial of the Writing Sem-
inars and T & S. Preceding the
election of new officers, Muly, Be-
yard, and Rothney were formally
initiated into the fraternity.

"A Fortuitous Confluence"

Morton A. Alterman 1955-'56
Handbook editor and News-Letter
feature editor; Howard J. Waskow,
John Franklin Mayo-Wells, and
Jordan Agronick, N-L co-editor,
associate editor and business man-
ager, respectively; and Paul P.
Abrams, of the Hullabaloo,
also initiated preceding the
tion.

According to former PiDE pres-
ident Griffith this year's collo-
quium was attended by "four gen-

were
elec-

of the

honorary group further reported

that this year's colloquium was di-

vided into two "camps." At the

first, emeritus N-L editor and fr
& S'er Alan Epstein lead a dis-
cussion on "News Editing and
Physical Anthropology: A For-
tuitous Confluence."

Field Of Columbines
At the second "camp," Sax

read his epic poem written in
hexameters and titled, "As the
Agave Tequila Flowers Only Once
and then Dies, so Do UniversitY
Annuals." Sax belongs to T & S.

When each "camp's" prop-al:a
concluded the group was reported
to have "solemnly" assembled in
a field of columbines to the guitar
tones of Sir Edward Elgar'S

"Pomp and Circumstance," for the

election of new officers. Elgar
knew the Oslers.
The 1954-'56 PiDE colloquium

chairman, and former N-L busi-
ness manager, Frederick N. Grif-
fith, T & S, late Monday wired

the News-Letter the following
message from an undisclosed Bal-
timore rest home: 'This year'S
meet was the best ever. We only'
lost a sweater, a belt (ladies'), 3
blanket, a skirt (ladies'), and Ag-
ronick."

The colloquium was held at
Bottom Road.

erations of News-Letter editor,

truly indeed an accumulation of

wisdom." Griffith also belongs to

the Tudor and Stuart Club.

Both old and new officers
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Mail, Service Vehicles
"Borrowed" Last Week

The campus mail truck and the
food service truck were stolen
While parked unattended on the

Homewood campus, Wesley A. Tay-
lor, Plant Manager announced.

The trucks were later found

several blocks from the University.
This theft, which Taylor thinks
is probably a prank, delayed mail

delivery on two occasions.

Taylor emphasized the fact that
interfering with the mails is a

Phial SC Assembly
To FeatiAre -Talent
Of Students, Profs
The Talent Assembly, the final

Student Council program of the

Irear, will be held in the Shriver
Hall Auditorium at 10 a.m., next
Priday.

This contest between faculty
and student talent will feature
so( acts, three from each group.

Don Gallagher, chairman of the
student program, hqs among his
acts the Glee Club Quartet and
bave Hochberg. Hochberg, a
freshman, plans to incorporate in-
to his act the monologue, "A
Rorse." This satire on a six-
rear old's first attempt at oratory,
he stated worked with fine results
at the Massa'chussetts Boys' State

Meeting previously. "We ought to
kill 'em," was Hochberg's evalu-
ation of. the student's chances a-

gainst the faculty.
The students who Assembly

Chairman Jim Pessin said "are

Craving for a victory" haven't

Ivor' for several years. Facing

them, representing the faculty,

Will be Evelyn Ours, of the Alumni

Relations Office, who twirls

blazing batons and a faculty mus-

ical group. A third act, as yet un-

named will also appear, according

to Ray Garman, chairman of the

faculty entertainment.

An engraved award will be pre-

sented to winners of the assembly.
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federal offense, and expressed the

hope that those responsible for

Such incidents would think of the

inconvenience which they are

causing and the serious consequ-

ences involved.

Since no evidence was left by

the thieves, no action is being

taken by the authorities. Tamper-

ing with the United States mail

involves penalties ranging from a

heavy fine to several years im-

ment.

Honor
(Continued from Page 1)

the Hopkins system and to foster

the spirit of honor on the Home-

wood Campus.

"The new Commission will at-

tempt to bring about a policy of

continued orientation of the stu-

dent body; we will not stop with

Orientation Week, but will con-

tinue throughout the year.

Tentative Plans

"Among our tentative plans for

bringing this about are peri-

odic releases to the News-Letter of

the Commission's work in strength-

ening our system through such a

medium as informal correspon-

dence with the individual student.

"In addition, the Honor Commis-

sion will tackle the ever-present

problem of education in the sys-

tem of newly-appointed faculty

members, and all newly enrolled

graduate and transfer students.

This will be accomplished by means

of personal contact and meetings

of various faculty groups with sev-

eral representatives of the com-

mission.

"Furthermore we will continue

our efforts in trying to bring about

a suitable arrangement whereby

graduate students and students

with advanced standing may come

to feel that they are a part of the

traditions of the Hopkins Honor

System."

W. F. Albright Elected
To National Academy

William F. Albright, chairman

of the Oriental Seminary at Johns

Hopkins University, has just been

elected to membership in the Na-

tional Academy of Scienees, ac-

cording to an announcement today

(May 10) from Lowell J. Reed,

president of the university.

The Academy, which has a mem-

bership of some 500 eminent scien-

tists, was established in 1863 by

Abraham Lincoln. Dedicated to

the advancement -of science, the

organization's purpose is to in-

vestigate, experiment and report

on any subject of science or art,

whenever called upon by any de-

partment of the government of

the United States.

Second Specialist

Professor Albright is the sec-

ond specialist in the archaeology

and ancient history of the Old

World to be elected to membership

in the National Academy, the first

having been James Henry Breast-

ed, who died in 1935.

Now professor of Semitic langu-

ages at Hopkins, Dr. Albright di-

rected the American School of

Oriental Research in Jerusalem for

CIGARETTES

FILTER TIP TAREYTON
Charcoal-Filtered for Mildness

•

twelve years. During that time and

afterwards, he • explored and ex-

cavated in Palestine and other

parts of Southwestern Asia, in-

cluding most recently South

Arabia.
Professor Albright's reAptation

as an authority on biblical langu-

ages and archaeology has brought

students to Hopkins from all over

the world, as well as from Catholic

and Protestant theological semin-

aries in this country. ,He has

lectured in many lands, including

a recent tour of Israel, in which

he lectured exclusively in Hebrew.
Doctorate in 1916

His publications include many

volumes, some of which have been

translated into a number of langu-

ages, and several hundred scholarly

articles.
Born in South America, Dr. Al-

bright was graduated from Upper

Iowa University in 1912 and re-

ceived his doctorate at the Hopkins
in 1916. He has received more than

a dozen honorary doctorates, in-

cluding degrees from Yale and the

European universities of Utrecht,

Oslo, St. Andrews, Uppsala and

Dublin.
Other Honors

He has also been elected to hon-

orary membership in the national

academies of Denmark, Flanders,

Ireland and France, as well as in

the Asiatic Society of France, the

German Archaeological Institute

and the British Society for Old

Testament Study.
Professor Albright is a past or

present officer of many American

and European learned organiza-

tions, including: the American

Philosophical Society, the Ameri-

can Council of Learned Societies,

the American Schools of Oriental

Research.

WJHU
Friday-5:00—Twilight Seren-

ade, 7:00—Musical Spotlight, 7:30

—Heritage, 8:00—News, 8:05—

Melody Lane, 8:30—Ridin' High,

8:45 — Viewpoint, 8:55 — News,

9:00—Career Hour, 9:30 — Jive

Junction, 10:00—Local Color, 10:30

—One Half A Jug, 11:00—Jam

Session.

Saturday-8:00—Saturday Fin-

ale, 12:00—The First Programme.

Sunday-2:00 — Music For A

Sunday Afternoon, 3:30 — Over-

ture, 5:30—Quarto, 7:30—Salute,

9:30—Opus, 10:30—Finale.

Monday-5:00—Twilight Sere-

nade, 7:00 — Musical Serenade

Room, 7:30—Better Jazz, 8:00—

News, 8:05 — Specialty House,

8:30—Ridin' High, 8:45 — View-

point, 8:55—News, 9:00 — Career

Hour, 9:45—Mon. Evening Pops,

10:00—Jive Junction, 10:30—Rec-

ord Rendezvous, 11:00—Encore.

Tuesday-5:00—Twilight Seren-

ade, 7:00 — Moonlight Matinee,

7:30—Strictly Instrumental, 8:00

—News, 8:05 — Woman's View-

point, 8:30—Campus Bandstand,

9:00—Career Hour, 10:00—Some-

thing Old, Something New.

Wednesday — 5:00 — Twilight

Serenade, 7:00—Make Believe

Ballroom, 7:30—BMOC, 8:00—

News, 8:05—Laura, 8:30—Club

830, 8:55—News, 9:00 — Career

Hour, 9:45—Wed. Evening Pops,

10:00—Chanson Pas Innocent,

10:30—Bob and Jerry, 11:00—Pops

with Don.

Thursday-5:00—Twilight Ser-

enade, 7:00—Tops in Pops, 7:30—

E1 Momento Hispano, 8:00—News,

8:05—Bill Babst Show, 8:30—

Around the World in Music, 8:55

—News, 9:00—Career Hour, 10:00

—Modern Music.

Cinema-Playhouse Passes
Special Student Rate Cards to be honored Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday Matinees at 50c. Also Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday Evenings and Saturday Matinees

at 60c. Dates also admitted at reduced rate.

Cards may be obtained from the Manager of the Cinema upon

showing JHU student identification cards Pass cards are good I

at either the Playhouse or the Cinema until September 15th
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THIS TIME, GUINNESS DOES IT IN TECHNICOLOR

"MC GUINNESS in a sexy ring-around-the- •
rosy plot! The purpose is to wow

the peasants and delight the cognoscenti A
very beautiful piece of work!"

—N.Y. Post

"ALEC GUINNESS is in the top of his
lighthearted form, The whole story is gay

in a spirit of saucy laughter!"
—N.Y. Wd.-Telegram & Sun

ALEC GUINNESS

To Paris withLove
color by Technicolor

74. e Playhouse 25that Ch4arlesFeature, 2,  10
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4TH AND FINAL WEEK
"Elegant hot stuff . . as bright and as
naughty a screen entertainment as
has been vouchsafed in many
years and one of the best pic-
tures of this or any other yearl"

—Kanour, Evo. Sun

COeaCklei

"The
GaMe crIP1Ve

.

%Cinema W. North Ave. bet. Linden & Eutaw PL.
Feature: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10
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Goldberg Predicts
Bull Roast Sellout
By This Evening
Ed Goldberg, June Week chair-

man, predicted earlier this week

that tickets to the June Week Bull

Roast would be sold out by tonight.

Strip ticket sales will necessarily

▪ be discontinued after the Bull

Roast tickets have been sold out.

Goldberg also announced that the

• sale of June Week tickets will be

open to the undergraduates today.

Underclass strip tickets for the

prom, the Sports Dance, and the

Bull Roast will sell for $10.00.

The price of an underclass Sports

Dance and Prom combination will

be $7.00. Senior tickets to the in-

dividual events are: Senior. Ban-
quet, $3.75; Senior Prom, $4.00;
and the Sports Dance, $3.50.

The Prom at the Lord Baltimore
Hotel, June 7, will feature the
music of Ralph Flannigan. Beer,
swimming, and an evening of
dancing to a local orchestra will
highlight the Bull Roast at Bow-
ley's Resort on June 8. Les Eigart
and his orchestra will entertain
at the Sports Dance at Gwynn Oak
Park, June 9.

Boosters Flail Rally;
Greek Float Parade
A pep rally tonight and the An-

nual Float Parade tomorrow will
be the Boosters Club contribution
to the homecoming festivities.

The Pep Rally will take place on
the soccer field at 7:30 p.m. It
will feature a bonfire, the standard
refreshments, and the presenta-
tion oj the lacrosse varsity.

The Float Parade will begin at
1:30 p.m. on Saturday and will
be composed of floats built by all
fraternities that wish to partici-
pate. There is a maximum of $25
that can be spent on an entry by
each fraternity and this is to
include the fee for renting the
truck. The entries will be judged
on a basis of originality, construc-
tion and over-all appearance while
they are parading around the
track on Homewood Field; the
winner will receive an award at
half-time.

In addition, the Boosters Club is
considering plans for a car-cara-
van to go to College Park for the
Hopkins-Maryland lacrosse game

on Saturday, May 21. That even-

ing the Hopkins Student Body is

invited to an admission-free dance

sponsored by the University of,

Maryland.

Dean Mumma Announces
Summer School Courses
Seven new credit courses have

been added to the program of

studies to be offered during the

coming summer session at Johns

Hopkins University, according to

Dean Richard A. Mumma.

These are:

"The Arts in the Ancient World"

—a course in which the arts of

Egypt, Mesopotamia, Greece, and
Rome will be studied as visual
presentations of ideas and ideals;

"The Activities Program in the
Modern Secondary School"—a

course which considers the student
activity program, both inter-

scholastic and intra-mural, in a
fully enriched junior and senior
high school program;

"The History of the New South"

—a course which treats political,

social, economic, and cultural as-
pects of the South;

"Contemporary World Affairs"
—which deals with the interplay
of political factors at strategic
points of conflict on the interna-
tional level, with special attention
given to Western European, Brit-
ish, and U. S. foreiin policies;

"Economic Geography"—a geo-

WILLIS
CITIES
SERVICE

AAA Agent

road service anywhere in
Baltimore area

Open till 1 A. M.

300 W. 29th at

Remmington Ave.

graphic study of resources, oc-

cupations and technologies, con-

ducted on a world basis and in-

cluding the economies and technol-

ogies of undeveloped countries;

"Elements of Geography"—a

course which is an introduction to

general geography and treats of

its basic concepts;

"Problems in Inter-Group Re-

lations"—a study of important in-

vestigations of inter-group rela-

tions, including an analysis and
interpretation of such investiga-
tions and an application of these
interpretations to practical inter-
group problems.

The summer session is open to
both men and women, and to in-
terested adujts in the community
as well as to college students and
educators. Registration by mail is
now being conducted.
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McKeldin To Place
Ames Hall Plaque
At 11 Tomorrow
(Continued from Page 1)

served as its chairman for 12
years, longer than any other hold-
er of that office.

The vast scope of fundamental
knowledge assembled under Dr.
Ames' direction was an outstand-
ing contribution toward the build-
ing of the intercontinental and
globe-circling planes which are ac-
cepted today as a matter of course.
As a student, professor of

physics, dean, provost and presi-
dent, Dr. Ames was identified
with Johns Hopkins from 1883 to
1935, when he retired.
The recipient of numerous

awards and honors, including the
Langley Gold Medal of the Smith-
sonian Institution, Dr. Ames was
a member of the National Research
Council, the National Academy of
Sciences, an honorary member of
the Royal Institution of Great
Britain, a fellow of the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences and
the American Physical Society.
Ames Hall completes the group

of major buildings on the upper
quadrangle of Hopkins campus.
It follows the Georgian style of
architecture originally set by
Homewood House, built in 1801 by
Charles Carroll of Carrollton.
The new structure, designed by

Fisher, Williams, Nes, and Camp-
bell of Baltimore, is U-shaped with
a six-story main block facing the
quadrangle and two three-story
wings projecting southward to-
ward Shriver Hall. The main sec-
tion is similar to Mergenthaler
Hall, which is in the corresponding
location on the north side of the
quadrangle.

Newman Club
(Continued front Paie, ?)

Rybczynski, stated, "We would like
to have all the Catholic seniors
present at the breakfast whether
they are members of the Newman
Club or not." Tickets can be ob-
tained from any officer of the
club's executive board or from
Rybczynski himself.

LATE MODEL ROYAL STANDARD
TYPEWRITER

Excellent
Condition $85.00

Peabody Travel Agency
516 N. Howard St.

PL. 2-0254-55 Stanley Theatre Bldg.

,

.1411•”.

.1741

CLOTHES OF CHARACTER

EDDIE.
CHARLES

•

AND REDWOOD STS.

JACOBS, Ltd
BALTIMORE 2, MARYLAND

OPICAL
STEDS

SUITS FEATURING SMART

PEE-WEE GLEN PLAIDS

They always hold their
neat lines, even on the
hottest days! Cut on our
own patterns exclusively
for us in the 3-button
single - breasted natural
model that lifts a weight
off your shoulders be-
cause of the balanced
tailoring. Grey or brown
plaids. Solid colors in
navy blue, Cambridge
grey, Oxford grey and
blacktone brown. Pleat-
less trousers. Moderately
priced!

J II U Bad Cancels
llomecomillg Concert

The Band Concert, originally

scheduled for tomorrow afternoon,

has been postponed according to

Fred Blackburn, president of the

Johns Hopkins Band.

Blackburn gave as the main rea-

son for the band's postponement,

the fact that many other actiyities,
including a concert by the Johns
Hopkins Orchestra, are being held

over the weekend.

This, coupled with the realiza-

tion that the band will perform

at the lacrosse game tomorrow

afternoon, and has already given

two Hopkins performances this

year, were the deciding factors.

The band president stated that in

all probability the concert will be

given next year.

The band held elections for new

officers after its evening concert
at Swarthmore College last Fri-

day. Reed Gaskins was elected

president of next year's group,
Douglas Hutchings, secretary;
Carleton Jones, treasurer; Eric
Auerbach, librarian; and Bill
Teso and John Hammond, co-as-
sistant librarians.

The Swarthmore Concert, first
given by the Hopkins Band at an-
other school, /was "very success-
ful" in the words of Blackburn.
He stated that the audience of ap-
proximately 350 seemed to enjoy
themselves thoroughly.

Remaining on the band's sched-
ule this year are the homecoming
exercises tomorrow and the half-
time ceremonies at the remaining
lacrosse games.

 •••••

Alumni Returning
For Homecoming
Celebration Here

(Continued from Page 1)

Homecoming Queen judging

take place at 2:00 p.m. on the

field. Whiners of the two contests

will be announced between harveii

of the game, which will begin st

2:30 p.m., immediately after the

announcement of the recipient of

the "H" Club Outstanding Ath-

lete of the Year Award, the

awarding of the Gilman Trophy

to a member of the faculty hi

Student Council, and the presen-

tation of the ODK "Outstanding

Freshman Citation." Also at half-

time, the annual ODK tap of nevi

members will be made.

At 4:30 p.m., following the

game's completion, all fraternities

will hold open house for their re'

spective alumni. Later in the

evening, the various classes will

hold their reunion dinners.

The "H" Club-sponsored Star'

lighter Dance on the Gilman-Hall

terrace from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00
a.m., will conclude SaturdaY'S
events.

On Sunday, the Class of '30
will end its threc-day silver anni"
versary reunion with a brunch at
the home of one of Its , members,

Marcu Bernstein. At noon, the,

formal installation of ODK
ates will be held in Levering Hall'
with ODK alumni present. The
concert by the Johns Hopkins Or'

chestra in Shriver Hall will con'
elude Homecoming festivities fa
1955.

•

50 million

times a day

at home, at work

or while at play

There's
nothing

like a

1. BRIGHT, RIGHT TASTE...
tangy, bracing, ever-fresh.

2. FAST REFRESHMENT...
a bit of quick energy for a
wholesome little lift.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Baitimore

"Coke" Is a registered frod•-mark. 0 1955, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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Applications Available
For Fulbright Scholarships
Candidates for Fullbright

Scholarships may get application
forms now in Gilman 320, the De-

Partment of Political Science an-

nounced.

The scholarships will be award-
ed to graduating seniors and grad-

uate students who desire to con-
tinue their studies in any field in
foreign countries.
Awarded jointly by the Institute

Three JIIU Republicans

To Vote At Convention

The Maryland Federation of
YOUlig Republicans has granted the

11013kins Young Republican Club
three voting delegates to its fourth

b.lennial convention at Calvert Hall
In Annapolis, tomorrow.
There will be a banquet with

Congressman Wiliam C. Cramer

(4 Florida as the main speaker.

,C°ngressman Cramer was the first

4ePuh1ican Congressman elected to

office in Florida since 1875. He is

11°I,v, besides- a Congressman, the
Nice-chairman of the National Fed-

eration of Young Republicans.
The three delegates representing

110Pkins' Republican Club are Paul
Niebanck, David Schumacher, and
Peter Putnam.
The Republican Club has al-

ready made plans to strengthen the
hib With added activities for the

e°111ing school .year. Among these
acr tivities will be regular pub-

Lshing of the Observer.
""•••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••ni

CHARLEY DER'S Laundry

Offers

Hour Service
To All Hopkins Men

421 E. 33rd St.
near Greenmount Ave.

Ch. 3-8705
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For A Snack Or A Meal,

Make It

Scaljon's RUN INN
Greenmount at 34th

1°u'll Rave About Our

• WAFFLES Dripping with

Butter And Maple Syrup

• SUGAR CURED HAMS

• ROAST BEEF and

• TENDER ROAST TURKEYS

h's New, Modern, Cheerful!

Ample Parking In Rear

Open 20 Hours a Day

SMART

ST I DENTS
STAY
AT THE

ifue,
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
..$3.00 per person-4 in a room
9.50 per person-3 in a room
44.50 per person-2 in a room
$540 per person-1 in a room

Near Times Square, Bus Terminal,
Penn Station and Linco:n Tunnel
Fine restaurants, colorful Lamp
Post Corner. Friendly setting.

Contact Miss Carolyn Cole, Col-
lege Department for information
and reservations.
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of International Education and the

State Department, the Scholar-

ships will defray transportation

expenses to and from the foreign

country. They will also provide al-

lowances for books and limited

travel within the country.

The awards are made regionally

throughout the United States. Ap-

proximately twenty-five thousand

usually make applications for the

scholarships, but only five to ten

percent receive them. The awards

will be made on the basis of ap-

licant's grades, recommendations

from his professors, and how good

an ambassador he will make f
or

the United States in a foreign

country.

Graduating seniors who make

applications for the Fullbright

Scholarships will not have to make

a formal statement on their study

plans for a certain project, but

graduate students will. Other

scholarships carrying the same a-

ward value and privileges as the

Fullbrights are available also. Ap-

plications for these may also be

made at the Political Science of-

fice.

"Quiet Down," Playing May 21-22,

Called "Ambitious" By Co-Author
The Barnstormers musical

"Quiet Down," to be produced May

21-22 in Shriver Hall, has raised

favorable comment from co-author

Joe Donahue.

"Quiet Down," commented Dona-

hue, "is one of the most ambitious

productions ever put on by the

Barnstormers."

"The cast is both enthusiastic

and competent; the sets have been

unusually, well-executed; and the

show in general promises to be well

worth the effort," he went on to

say. "Quiet Down," is the first

musical comedy produced by the

Barnstormers in several years. .

Book and lyrics for the two-act

show were written by Pete Fisch-

er, president of the Barnstormers;

music, by Joe Donahue. Included

in the cast will be Jody Black, the

female lead, as Gail McGill, a

movie star and Joe Donahue who

will take the male lead as Johnny,

a typical college man.

Supporting Roles

In the supporting roles will be

Dick Boehm, playing a press

agent, and Bill Bertuch as an

aspiring young playwright. Others

in the cast will be Jack Vander-

Van and Peter McNamara, as hot-

shot reporters; Jim Hall, as dean

of the university; Barbara Cole-

man, as a campus queen; Paul Mc-

Adam, as America's champion ten-

nis player; Arnie Smith, as a back-

slapping Senator and Johnny's

father; and Men -Frazier Paul, a

screen-struck coed.

Included in the show will be 17

original songs, ranging from ro-

mantic ballads to patter songs with

other types such as trios, duets

and s i x chorus numbers. The

chorus will consist of eight boys,

all Hopkins students, and eight

girls, among them Eastern and

Western High School students, col-

lege graduates, and Goucher stu-

dents.

Choreography for the chorus

dance numbers will be done by

William Hunter, director of the

musical. Hunter directed last

year's Barnstormer production,

Room Service. He recently starred

with the Valley Players in their

production of Gentlemen Prefer

Blondes at the Hilltop Parkway.

Special Dance

Dick Bevens will do a special

dance number. Song and dance ac-

companiment will be provided by

a 19- piece orchestra of Hopkins

students and Peabody Institute

students, under the direction of

Mort Mower, who is producing the

show. Orchestrations have been

done by Donahue and Mort Mower.

The orchestra will play a four

minute overture at 8:30 p.m., con-

taining the best song themes in

the show. Five sets will be used

in the production. Two of them,

the fraternity house and the rail-

road station, have been completed;

finishing touches will be applied to

the others early next week.

Free reserve seat tickets will be

available to Hopkins students and

faculty members from today

through Thursday, May 19. The

reserve seat section will be held

only until 8:15 p.m.

Cliff Litherland asks:

Would I have

varied assignments

at Du Pont—or

would I specialize

technically?

r-• • ' •••••••••"."'"71

CLIFFORD LITHERLAND received a B.A. degree from Rice In-

stitute last year, and is now working for a B.S. in Chemical

Engineering. He is Business Manager of "The Rice Engineer,"

and Vice-President of the fifth-year class at Rice. By asking

questions of prospective employers, Cliff is trying to get informa-

tion that will help him make the best use of his training in the

years ahead.

Arthur Mendolia answers:

ARTHUR I. MENDOLIA was graduated from Case

Institute in June 1941 and started work with

the Du Pont Company that same month. In

addition to handling challenging assignments at
work, he also enjoys some interesting hobbies.

Although he makes no claims personally, he's

classed as a minor authority on golf and hi-fl

music. Mr. Mendolia is Assistant Director of

Research for Du Pont's Electrochemicals Dept.

WANT TO KNOW MORE about working with

Du Pont? Send for a free copy of "Chemical

Engineers at Du Pont," a booklet that tells
you about pioneering work being done in
chemical engineering—in research, process

development, production and sales. Write to
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), 2521

Nemours Building, Wilmington, Delaware.

oU PON

Well, Cliff, I'd say the answer to that question depends

largely on your own preferences. In a company the size of

Du Pont there are opportunities for growth along either line.
In my own case, I've followed the route of diversification

—and I think you'll find that's the general procedure when

a fellow is interested in administrative work.

For example, after graduation I started work in the re-

search lab at Du Pont's Niagara Falls plant. That was fol-

lowed by two years of process improvement work, and a
stretch as assistant supervisor over one of the plant areas.

Next, I spent a few years in liaison on the design and con-

struction of our first full-scale plant for making nylon inter-

mediates from furfural. Then, I had assignrnents on "plant

start up," and production supervision before I was given hay

present post. I was made Assistant Director of Research for

Du Pont's Electrochemicals Department last August.
You see, variety of assignments means contact with new

men and with constantly changing problems. That keeps

interest alive. It leads to growth, too, because it provides a

broad base of experience for future responsibilities.

On the other hand, some fellows prefer to become special-

ists in a particular field—and Du Pont has many oppor-

tunities for that type of profescional growth, too. In our
research, development and design groups we have experts

on distillation, mass transfer, thermodynamics—and most

anything else you'd care to mention in the field of engineer-

ing. These men are respected throughout the whole company

for their technical knowledge.

Whichever route you choose, Cliff—broad or specialized—

you'll find that a job well done leads to satisfaction and ad-

vancement at Du Pont.

MOTEL

341h St. at 8th Ave. A Hilton Hotel

"A student's best hotel value"

Ei. U.S. PAT. Off

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING ... THROUGH OfEAUSTRY

WATCH "CAVALCADE OF AMERICA"ON TELEVISION
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What Price Dorms?

When the dormitory resident complains about what he feels
is the generally substandard quality of the returns he gets for
•his $725 per year dorm fee, he may not be aware of the financial
problems under which a dormitory's operation labors today.
Passing over for the moment the question of whether the quan-
tity and quality of the meals are adequate, and whether weekly
maid service passes the test of efficiency, let's take a look at the
sources of revenue for dormitory construction and operation, and
the expenditures this revenue must cover.

The housing and feeding of students, not only at Hopkins,
but Nerally throughout the country, has long been defined as
an "auxiliary" function of a university. Half a century 'ago,
where the student should live and take his meals was regarded
on most campuses as a problem for the individual undergraduate.
And even today, as an "auxiliary" operation, Boards of Trus-
tees have generally decreed that dormitory operation must be
self-supporting. This means that not a penny of a school's endow-
ment funds is applied to its housing facilities and that those
facilities must be maintained solely out of rental fees charged to
their users.

Thus it is a fallacious argument to cite a school's annual
yield from its endowment to prove that the living accommoda-
tions it offers are inadequate.

What use is made, then, of the $700 plus paid annually by
each resident here? Currently, $185 is being set aside from each
resident's fee to pay the forty-year loan, at three-and-a-half per
cent interest, extended by the FHA for the construction of the
new dormitory. If one grants the premise that a dormitory,
from construction to renovation, must be paid for by the people
who live in it, then the $185 charge seems the only pos:Sible
means of expansion, however much it may seem to be paying the
bills of the next generation.

Overall costs to the University have more than doubled in
the past decade. Dorm rentals have not kept pace, nor does an
increased rate seem desirable. The present charge is already a
substantial investment for a family of average income.

How does the rate of $1.25 a day per man for meals here
stack up against other institutions? At another school we know
about, one which charges over $1000 a year in dorm fees, meals
are budgeted at $.75 per day per person, reflecting extensive
New construction there.

Clearly, dormitory operations are clamped in an economic
vi Skyrocketing costs clash /with a tacit ceiling on charges,
while the university must somehow provide for the "war gen-
eration" which will be entering in the next ten years. Govern-
ment and private industry are more interested in contributing
to labs and classroom buildings than to dorms. In any event
schools are often afraid that some quid pro quo may be sought.
And the days are gone when a multimillionaire like Duke con-
verts sacks of Bull Durham into a Gothic campus.

We do not think that Boards of Trustees could or should
abandon the •idea that dormitories should pay for themselves.
A university is, after all, primarily a center of education and
research. Finding additional sources of funds will continue to be
a task for the best talent a university affords. In the meantime,
however, whatever changes can be made at Homewood to still
the complaints of the dorm residents will be strictly defined by
the financial picture we have described, and will be of an opera-
tional, not a budgetary, nature.

CORRESPONDENCE
To the Editors:

This is to inform the Hopkins
community that the last meeting
(May 3). of the Hopkins Repub-
lican Club unanimously passed a
resolution stating our view that
the Wyman Villa should be saved
from demolition and restored to
usable condition.

This house, built in 1852-53 and
now situated at the western ex-
tremity of the campus, was the
home of William Wyman, who gave
approximately half of the land
comprising the present Hopkins
grounds. It is a splendid example
of the great houses put up by
the merchant princes of the last
century — according to several
authorities on art history—, just
as Hampton; near Baltimore, and
our own Homewood House are con-
sidered excellent country-homes of
Maryland's landed gentry of the
18th and early 19th centuries
Surely, Hopkins is in what must be
a unique position in possessing two
architectural masterpieces (inso-
far as the 19th century was cap-
able of producing architectural
masterpieces) ; and we earnestly
hope that the student body will
make its voice heard in behalf of
the Wyman Villa, which, it appears
may well be scheduled for demo-
lition, in order to make way for
a parking area.

If the Hopkins were to be be-
queathed the Athenian Acropolis,
it hardly seems likely that it would
be decided to pull down those
wrecky, dilapidated old buildings
on it (they're really in much worse
condition than the Villa) so as to
be able to level it off and put it
to some practical use as, say, a
municipal parking lot. In the hope,
then, that we will be forgiven for
comparing great things and small,
we do think that some considera-
tion might be given to (beyond
what has, to be sure, already been
given) our only architectural mon-
ument whose fate now lies in the
balance; and we definitely feel that
the Wyman Villa should be an
object of sympathetic interest to
every member of the Hopkins
student body.

Yours very truly,
THE HOPKINS
REPUBLICAN CLUB.

To the Editors:
I think that the WUS drive this

year showed two things: first, that
the Hopkins student body CAN
unite and produce spirit, second,
that the YMCA plays a more im-
portant role on the campus than
many have realized. Concerning
the first thesis: I was more than
pleased that the events were so
well-attended, and that they were
received with such enthusiasm. The
Ugly Man Contest netted nearly
twice as much as it did a year
ago, and the Auction, a new thing
at Hopkins, was an overwhehning
success. We went over the top in
all respects. However, the thing
that pleased the committee even
more was the fact that the students
seemed to capture the spirit of the
drive. There was, at least for a
few days, a sense of unity for a
cause, and any sign of unity at
the Hopkins is a sight for sore
eyes.
As for the second statement:

there is one institution on campus
that is designed for and directs
itself deliberately to serving the
students, and broadening their
cultural perspective. This institu-
tion is the YMCA, and for many
years these efforts have been
stymied by the students' apathy
and mistrust. However, during the
past two years, the y has begun
to regain its old position as "a
center for campus activities."
Thanks to evryone who put the

WUS drive over the top.
Sincerely,
Paul •Niebanck

Plus Ca Change, Plus
C'est La Meme Chose
Dr. John Calvin French, Li-

brarian Emeritus and Historian of
Johns Hopkins, sat in the living
room of his comfortable suburban
home and discussed the Univer-
sity that has been his life for over
sixty .years.

"Hopkins has been changing as
long as I have known it," he said.
"And yet, as it is said of Paris,
the more it changes, the more it
is the same. Perhaps it has
changed•in form, but certainly not
in substance."

Dr. French began his long and
rewarding association with Hop-
kins in 1895 when he matriculated

Juttic CALVIN :FRENCH

as an English major, after gradu-
ating from the Baltimore City Col-
lege. Born in the midwestern town
of Monmouth, in Illinois, he moved
to Baltimore with his parents as
a young boy, and had "the prairie
youth's interest in her seaport."
He remembers taking long walks
about the harbor and watching the
great Baltimore schooners put out
to sail.

Visualized Future
As a student at Baltimore City

College, Dr. French overlooked
from a classroom the Hopkins
campus, at its original site on
Howard and Centre Streets. He

recalled saying to himself, "I 01'1
to go there someday."
His undergraduate years were

extremely active ones. He became

editor-in-chief of the News-Letter

in the second year of the paPell
publication, editor of the Huila'
balloo, and president of his senic't
class. In regard to his studies:

"I always wanted to be an Eng'
lish teacher." In 1899 he grada4

ated Phi Beta Kappa.
Asked whether Hopkins student'

(hated Goucher girls over PM
years ago, Dr. French replied that

they certainly did, but that Gouelr

er was then a strict Methodist

College, and curfew was at 10 poi

"Won't Go There"
"After exams were over in nil

senior year," he recalled, "ther°

was, of course, an air of celebrrd

tion about the college; and a erov
of graduates decided to take $

tour of the University's labors'

tories. We found drums and truir

pets left by the college band; and'
playing these as hard as we could,

we marched around the canes

singing, 'We won't go there anY:

more!' It was a littlehe 
added. 

 undignified,

"Even in those days, "Pr'
French noted, "there was a Preva;
lent superstition about Hopkins.

a stranger learned you were stud)

ing at Johns Hopkins, his next re'

ymoaurkwiwliaslikaehNm7aeyds, `ieinDeov ,y,ou thIn

Hopkins Unique

HoBpukti nDs rh. 
has 

raelnwch ayps ohienitdedanouutntightoa.t

place among American univerar

ties. It was the first true univer.
sity in the United States because

it was founded nrimarily aS $

graduate schooi. The undergradlici

ate school was an appendage adde
by Gilman to fulfill a need Pr
such a school in Baltimore CitY'

and also to gain community OP'
port for the graduate school. Fro°
the start, however, the trustee!

wanted to build a graduate schu°1

here in America which would 0111:
pare with those in GermanY
that time.
Comparing the Johns Hopkins °I

(Continued on Page 8)

What's Coming Up?
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Honor Commission

Selection Methods
Outlined, Discussed

By MORT ALTERMAN

Feature Editor

With over 100 applicants for the

21 positions, the task of choosing
the '55-'56 Honor Commission was
far from an easy one.

The members of the Commission
are chosen each year by a majority

of the previous Commission. The

election meeting this year was held
April 24, and lasted nine hours.

• Previous to the election meet-
ing, all applicants not on the cur-

rent Commission are interviewed

by a committee, which this year
was composed of Steve Carney,

representing the Commission, Ed

Habermann of the SAC, and Penn

Anderson, of the Appeal Board.

Applicants Rated

Applicants were rated scholas-

tically with respect to the average

of the school as a whole, and in

three categories by the interview-

ing committee. Ratings of A, B,
or C were given for thought,

Speech, and general impression,

and all this information was pre-

sented at the April meeting.

First on the agenda was the

election of officers for next year,

Which included three seniors and

one junior, all of whom were mem-

bers of the past board. Following

this, five members of each eligible

Class were chosen. With the excep-

tion of the newly elected officers,

no members of a particular class
are present during the discussion

and election of its members.

The selection of two alternate

representatives to the Commission

completed the list which was then

(Continued on Page 8)

Student Council For Birds?

As spring descended upon the Hopkins campus, the feathered

creature pictured above selected the doorway above the Student Council

Office as her abode for the coming months. Exactly what led the fowl to

favor the SC office rather than the Newsletter, Vector, Hullaballoo,

or SAC is not known. Perhaps she felt she would be disturbed less

by the Council activities than by the other organizations.

From The Depths
By BRUCE PATNER

The anti-riot policy at Yale had

its first test last week when the

freshmen started a melee on the

old campus "Cherry bombs" and

fire crackers were the keynotes

in the demonstration, but no ser-

ious damage occured and no stu-

dents were hurt. The Yale riot

crackdown policy states that "dis-

missal shall not be regarded as

improbable or excessive for en-

couragement of rioting or willful

and flagrant disobedience."

The Rensselaer Polytechnic,

RPI's student newspaper, recently

lost its editorial board by invol-

untary regignation following a

Because of his successes in such

films as 'The Detective,' The 'Man
in the White Suit,' The Promoter,'

and 'The Lavender Hill Mob' to

name a few, Alec Guiness has

come to be associated with good

moving picture entertainment. His

newest screen venture, 'To Paris

With Love,' now at the Playhouse,

Provides just that, although it is

not the best he has made.

The plot revolves around the

simultaneous attempts of a pre-

sent-day Scot tish Nobleman,

Fraser, and his son, portrayed by

Vernon Gray, to arrange some

feminine companionship for each

Other. Colonel Sir Edgar Fraser

believes that he has persuaded his

20 year old son to accompany him

to Paris in the hope that he will

there get his first experience with

the opposite sex.

His son on the other hand, feels

that he himself is responsible for

the sojourn, and wishes to re-in-

troduce love into the life of his

42 year old widowed father. In the

ensuing melee, the father finds

himself buying diamond ear rings

for a shop girl his son's age, while

his offspring is running around

Paris with the girl's employer, who

is about his father's age.

The situation itself, of course,

is a humorous one. However, To

Paris With Love is less a situation

comedy than 'Captain's Paradise,'

and other Guiness successes. Its

strong point is the dialogue. The

Picture is well provided with pert

"one-liners".
As in all Guiness productions,

there is one slapstick scene, which

is handled in such a way as to

be termed 'clever' rather than

'raucous.'
Accompanying the feature at the

Playhouse, besides a disappointing

`Mr. Magoo' cartoon, is an excel-

lent documentary, 'This Was Yes-

terday.'

It deals with an oft forgotten

period in United States history,

that just preceding World War I.

Included are glimpses of "Teddy"

Roosevelt, William Jennings Bryan,

Chlrles Evans Hughes, and other

political and social leaders of the

period, as well as 'a few of the

events leading up to the War.

The most embarrassing event re-

collected by the film is the calling

out of the National Guard in a

fruitless attempt to corral the

Mexican bandit, Pancho Villa.

When considered as a whole, the

program now at the Playhouse is

one which can claim wide appeal,

and which promises good, if not

excellent entertainment.

Stand -In —
Last Wednesday evening stu-

dents from Hopkins and Morgan

State again joined forces to hold

a "stand-in" in front of the North-

wood theater.

For the first time in the three

stand-ins held so far, pickets were

used, but there was no attempt to

prevent patrons from entering the

theater. (The manager, in antici-
pation of future stand-ins had al-

ready built a new box-office inside

the lobby.) One sign read: "The

Northwood is a good theater, but
it has an Un-American policy."

A spokesman for the group said

that stand-ins would continue un-

til some action was obtained. He

added that another stand-in is ten-

tatively planned for tomorrow

night.

strong protest by their Dean over

an April Fool issue in which the
Poly reported "125 Frosh Take
Sick After Dining Hall Meal" and

"Quarantine Cancels Vacation."
According to a later issue of the
paper the hoax caused quite a dis-

turbance, especially for those who

feared the loss of the Easter va-

cation.

The Smith Sophian worried

about the protection of Smith stu-

dents from assaults while walking

alone at night. The women now

have a new weapon to drive away

accosters, "a pocket sized siren

which can be sounded by slight

pressure on a button. It sounds

for a half minute and can be

heard for two hundred feet or

more."

At Williams the stretch between

Christmas and spring vacations is

recognized as the worst part of

the year. The girls iat Ben.ning-

ton, which is the closest thing

Williams has to a sister school,

have devised an institution called

the "Non-Resident Term," a dis-

armingly simple idea—they don't

go to school at all from the middle

of December until the middle of

March.

During this period the girls

claim that they go out and get

jobs or do research work. This

claim is usually received by Wil-

liams' men with a muffled chuckle.

Bennington is loaded with arty in-

dividuals, however the grim fact

is that it is next to impossible to

find a job in a field like modern

dance in the Bennington area.

The preponderance of the girls

were forced to take rather pro-

saic jobs like pounding typewrit-

ers, answering phones, or selling

clothes.

In referring to the activities of

the girls during this Non-Resident

Term, its dean stated that "the

experience is a sobering counter-

balance to their intellectual at-

mosphere."

According to all reports, the

lovelies connected with the pro-

gram feel that it has been a cru-

cial part of their educations. It

is felt that on the whole, the girls

are taking the idea seriously, and

that Bennington's move is regard-

ed as one of progressive educa-

tion's finest achievements.

The latest problems facing stu-

dents at Wesleyan are such things

as "overemphasis on marks, lack

of time, and lack of girls." The

administration is striving to work

out some more practical arrange-

ments regarding the first two;

however they are leaving the so-

lution of the last problem to the

amiable Wesleyan student body.

•

Why do more
college men and
women smoke

VICEROYS
than any other
filter cigarette?
BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES
YOU A PURE, NON-MINERAL,

NON-TOXIC FILTER WITH
20,000 FILTER TRAPS
IN EVERY FILTER TIP!

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000

tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering

action in any other cigarette.

Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this cellu-

lose-acetate filter never shreds or crumbles.

The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed

to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand

for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started

research more than 20 years ago to create the pure

and perfect filter.

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have

a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters.

Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.

Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know,

without looking, that it even had a filter tip. . . and

Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than ciga-

rettes without filters!

That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS

than any other filter cigarette ... that's why VICEROY is the

largest-selling filter cigarette in the world!

20,000 TINY
FILTER TRAPS...

plus Richer, Smoother Flavor

/CER"%.•

"G-sizE
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‘"Music Of The Spheres"
As Heard By Goucherite

This week's guest columnist is
a devotee of music and a fresh-
man at Goucher College.

By EMILY FISHER

Recently, I have heard it ex-
pressed by various individuals
(who certainly seemed to know
what they were talking about)
that music is a so-called synthesis
of the arts. Now, this viewpoint
was highly stimulating to my ego
Inasmuch as I had arrived at a
similar conclusion some years past.
Indeed, I have carried the point
one logical step further. Not for
me are acoustical labyrinths, woof-
ers, tweeters, equalizers, crossover
networks. The only equipment I
own on which records may be play-
ed is a small portable phonograph
(given to me by an uncle who
hates music) equipped with ante-
deluvian crystal pickup, a genuine
osmium needle (not stylus), and
two (count 'em) five inch speak-
ers. Nevertheless, I have been
avidly engaged in accumulating
records since LPs first hit the
market. It might be asked by
those who apparently need always
ask—"But how can you appreciate
your music with equipment of this
despicable type?" Actually, I real-
ly do not care how the music
sounds. Indeed, many of my press-
ings reside still in their original
"factory sealed" envelopes. No,
nay interest in LPs lies in a direc-
tion far removed from that of the
usual audiophile. I collect records
for their jackets.

Collection Unique
Until recently I had believed my

collection was unique. However,
lately the record companies have
been issuing specimen after speci-
men of what apparently have been
designed specifically for people
whose tastes run parallel to mine.
Perhaps the company most guil-

ty of ignoring "visual-appeal"
through the past years has been
Columbia. However, the picture
has radically changed in past
months. Indeed, the prize of my
entire collection, a gem of the first
water, is a jacket recently pre-
sented (most proudly I assume) on
this self same label. It is a press
ing of various concerti by one of
the Bach's (I forget just which)
with a most glorious portrait of a
Mr. Mitch Miller. Mr. Miller is
represented in all the glory which
only an over-abundant nature could
provide. Naked from the waist
up, his manly torso gleams white

Kibler's
JEWELERS

3222 Greenmount Avenue
(Waverly)

PENS
Sheaffer Parker Esterbrook

Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

firlIP• • • •-11 • • •

Rendez- t

wu for Hopkins

Men

JIMMY WU'S

Maryland's Only Chinese Restaurant

Recommended By GOURMET'S

"Guide To Good Eating"

A Reliable

NEW CHINA INN

through the thick curly hair on his
chest. His brow is leonine; his
beard, an awe-inspiring specimen,
cascades like molten lava from his
formidable chin down to his navel.
Wistfully contemplating this im-
posing spectacle is a little child
who yearns to grow up into a rea-
sonable facsimile of same. This
may be difficult to accomplish for
the little girl in question but I
trust that at her age she is not
aware of the problems involved.

Jackets Available
There are many jackets avail-

able which I am sure will be espe-
cially appealing to the Hopkins
type mind. I refer to those excel-
lent "mood-music" pressings. There
is no doubt that these jackets are
works of the highest visual merit.
Music for all occasions has been is-
sued. "Music to Meditate By,"
"Music to be Pensive By," "Music
to Love By," 'Music to be Spiritu-
ally Elevated By," are but some of
the topics considered. One thing
which few collectors have realized
is that the discs themselves are ex-
traneous. One need only to gaze
upon the jackets in order to be
very shortly in the midst of medi-
tating, pensivating loving, or ele-
vating spiritually.

On a slightly higher (if some-
what less gratifying) plane lie the
various "deluxe" albums which
lately have been all the vogue.
There is a just darling Vox cre-
ation of Corelli Sonatas bound in
genuine dark suede for only $19.95.
Westminster has issued a remark-
able opus in Handel's Messiah done
tastefully in pure white leather-
ette, engarnished with sprigs of
mistletoe and holly, aromated
throughout with the subtle scent
of banana oil.

Many more could be most valu-
ably mentioned, (note the Cellini-
like medallion of Toscanini on a
Victor copy). The list grows with-
out end. However, I shall pause
here being loath to deprive you
one wit more than I already
have of the joys contained in self-
discovery.

Honor Commission
Selection Methods
Outlined, Discussed

(Continued from Page 7)

submitted to the groups mentioned
above.

'58 Has Most
The class of 1958 produced the

most applications, 46, with 17 from
engineers and 29 from the school
of Arts and Sciences. Six of these
were accepted, five as trial panel
members, and one as an alternate
at large.
In the class of 1957, 19 new ap-

plications and the five previous
members of the Commission were
considered, along with one name
which was brought up at the meet-
ing for the first time. Of the total
of 18 from A&S and seven from
engineering, six gained positions,
one as an officer, one as member
of the Appeal Board, and four as
panel members.
A total of 31 from next year's

senior class were considered, five
of whom held places on the old
Commission. Besides the four in-
cumbents in A & S, 13 applica-
tions were received, and two new
names were considered. In engi-
neering, there was a total of 12
applications, including one old
member.

'56 Offers Officers
Three of the officers, one Appeal

Board member, one alternate, and
four panel members were selected
from the class of 1956.
The four offices of the Commis-

sion are chairman, vice-chairman,
defense counsel, and Appeal Board
Chairman. Of these, only the vice-
chairman is a member of the trial
panel.
In all, there are 14 panel mem-

bers, seven of whom sit on each
trial. During the year, the compo-
sition of the two trial panels is
varied, so that the same board
never sits twice.

We Need Your Head In Our
Business

St. Paul Barber Shop
3100 Block St. Paul St.
Across street from Read's

Librarian Emeritus French
Recalls 60 Years At JHU

(Continued from Page 6)
1955 with the Hopkins of his un-
dergraduate years, Dr. French
said, "It has kept faith with its
early ideals—research and ad-
vanced studies."

"I have known all of the Uni-
versity's presidents. I knew Presi-
dent Gilman personally. They all
believed in this uniqueness of the
Hopkins. In fact, when I taught
freshman writing during my grad-
uate years I was constantly told,
'Neglect your classes, and do your
graduate work.' But personally,"
he added, "I thought the under-
graduate teaching more interest-
ing."

Made Bike Tour
After graduation, Dr. French

made a bicycle tour of Europe,
traveling through Germany, Eng-
land and Switzerland. He then
completed a year of graduate
study at Harvard before return-
ing to Hopkins for his Ph.D. in
1905.
In his early years at the Univer-

sity as an associate Professor of
English, Dr. French taught Writ-
ing, Speech, and Debating. He was
the first Hopkins professor to
teach American Literature.
As part of his Debating course,

he wrote such propositions on the
blackboard as "Why shouldn't we
choose our mayor by lot?" and then
argued several minutes on the pro
side of the question. "My students
were then asked to argue against
me, something they were often
very hesitant to do."

Hopkins Had Spirit
"Many times my students corn-

plain about the lack of college
spirit," Dr. French said, "and I
understand Hopkins students still

do. But I thought Hopkins had

much more spirit for its size than
Harvard."

In 1927, Dr. French became Uni-
versity Librarian, a post he held
until his retirement in 1943. He
has published several books. One,
simply entitled Writing, "was
taken out of the library once by
a student who was assigned to
write a composition in French".
After his retirement, he wrote his
well-known "A History of the Uni-
versity Founded by Johns Hop-
kins."

Dr. French has founded two so-
cieties: The Edgar Allen Poe So-
ciety, in conjunction with Miss
Mary Garrettson Evans, the first
woman reporter on the Baltimore
Sun, and the poet, Lizette Wood-
ward Reese; and The Friends of
the University.

Lives In Suburbs

At the age of 80, Dr. French is
now enjoying a quiet retirement
living in a secluded brown shingle
home in the suburbs of Baltimore.
A close neighbor, Dr. Edgar An-
drews, is also a Hopkins alumnus
who once taught Biology and is
now approaching the age of 95.

As chairman of the Maryland
Historical Society Library, Dr.
French still has a keen and active
interest in local Maryland historY•
Dinner with the faculty club on
Sundays enables him to remain in
touch with the Hopkins.

Sport Coat Buy of the Year

$32.50 Sport
Coats 19.95

Cool, mid-weight, Royaloom fabric.
Comfortable in spring, summer or
fall. Checks & textureweaves in
blues, tans, greys.

K. KATZ
& SON

Downtown:
7 & 9 E. Baltimore St.
Suburban:
Edmondson Village

C CI A S
Now is the time to pay for your '55 Hullaballoo. Put check

info Box 169 — or pay at Hullaballoo office between 12:00

& 1:00 any day next week.

If you do not pay, we will

not order a book for you.
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ilaltimore Self Survey
To Be Held In Levering
"The Baltimore Self-Survey—

Youth Takes A Look" is the sub-

ject of a conference to be held in

Levering Hall this Sunday, May 15,
2:30 p.m.
This conference, made up of

students from Hopkins, Goucher,
and Morgan and young adults from
the Baltimore area, will discuss

some of the findings of a recently

completed, year-long survey of
the city's racial relations, called

the "Baltimore Self-Survey".

The main speaker will be Rabbi

Israel Goldman, chairman of the

survey and member of the Gov-

ernor's Commission on Interracial

Relations and Problems. Following

this opening talk, the conference

Will divide into four discussion

groups.

The panel subjects will be "The

Public Schools", "Housing and the

1\Tegro Public", "Employment and

Minority Groups", and "Public Ac-

commodations". Each discussion

group will be led by a student

Moderator and have available the

services of an adult expert on the

subject under consideration.

A short social period will follow

the panel discussions; free refresh-

ments will be provided. The final
event on the days agenda will be a

STOTLER
GULF STATION
401 E. 33rd St.

CH. 3-9181

Friendliest Service in Baltimore—

Hopkins Gas Headquarters

For 10 Years

Famous

BONNIE'S
PIZZA-PIE

Spaghetti

Call for party reservations

1917 N. Charles St. Pl. 2-9062

Just Above North Ave.

Parra& 

L
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WILBUR JUST WOKE up TO
1-1E FACT THAT HE'S IN CLASS!

KEEP ALERT FOR A

BETTER POINT AVERAGE!

Don't let that "drowsy feel-

mg" cramp your style in class

. . or when you're "hitting
the books". Take a NoDoz

Awakener! In a few minutes,

be your normal best...

Wide awake . . . alert! Your

doctor will tell you—NoDoz

Awakeners are safe as coffee.

Keep a pack handy!
15 TABLETS, 35c

`Phi-Beta"
Pack

35 tablets
In handy tin

69c

summary of discussions, at which

time the panel leaders will report

their findings on the conference

floor and make any recommenda-

tions arising from them. The con-

ference will end by 6 p.m.

The purpose of the entire affair

was outlined in the conference

as follows:

"This Institute was suggested

as a means by which young adults

in the Baltimore area might be-

come better informed on the results

of the Community Self-Survey re-

cently completed by the Maryland

Commission on Interracial rela-

tions.

"The results of this survey have

a meaning for all. They show a

community in a stage of transItion

with regard to the relations be-

tween religious and racial groups.

They bring to light many new facts

and focus sharply on a number

of problems. As such these results

are a challenge to all those inter-

ested in one of our major problems-

the relations of man to his fellow-

man.

"What we hope to do here is to

give young people an opportunity

to discuss some down-to-earth,

factual problems in human rela-

tions

"What we hope for aA your

reactions, comments, and sugges-

tions as young people who will be

facing such problems in your own

community life. The information

might be examined in the light of

the following questions:

"Is such a picture comparable

to situations in your own home

community? Are there differ-

ences?

"What do you think are some

possible solutions to some of the

problems presented? How would

you go about finding solutions?"

The affair is being coordinated

locally by the National Conference

of Christians and Jews. Among the

Hopkins groups sponsoring this

are: Levering YMCA, Newman,

Wesley Club, Jewish Students As-

sociation, Students for Democratic

Action, Canterbury Association,

Baptist Student Group, Lutheran

Student Group, and Christian

Science Organization.

Renaissance, Ruin,
And Rusto

There is an old building at Home-

wood,

An edifice made out of wo'mwood,

It's no longer purty,

It ain't even sturdy,

It practically dates from when

Rome stood.

It's known throughout Jay-land as

"Villa"

And was once a community pillah

But it's long been a wreck,

A pain in the neck,

Good only for newspaper fillah.

An "outstanding example" of "re-

birth,"

It stands proudly on Maryland's

"free earth,"

An aged expression

Of stagnant regression

Causing winces more often than

glee-mirth.

Its disrepaired roof rises gaunt,

I Issuing to progress a taunt,

A spit in the eye,

A challenge to vie,

A determined desire to haunt.

But now the Trustees have decreed

That Wyman's indeed gone to seed.

It will no longer grace

The green campus face,

No longer will starv'd termites

feed.

Yes, the Villa is on its way out,

Doomed to death by a steam'.

shovel's snout,

Good enough for the ages,

But not for the Board's sages,

Its destruction is far beyond doubt.

Though we know that the Villa

must go,

We view the passing with much

less than gusto,

For it's long been a fixture,

A fantastic mixture,

Of Renaissance, ruin, and rust-o.

- ..... - -------

.! LUCKY DAY! MORE LUCKY DROODLES!

WHAT'S THIS? For solution see bottom paragraphs

BOY WHO HAD FIVE BALLOONS

Martha L. Mednick
Northwestern University

DALMATIAN AS SEEN BY FLEA
APPROACHING FOR LANDING

Eugene B. Doggett
Yale University

PERIOD FURNITURE

Travis Williams
Hendrix College

rA
TWO SHIPS MEETING

Robert Grimes
West Virginia University

STUDENTS!

EARN $25!
Lucky Droodles* are pour-
ing in! Where are yours?
We pay $25 for all we use,
and for many we don't use.
So, send every original
Droodle in your noodle,
with its desciiptive title, to:
Lucky Droodle, P. 0. Box
67, New York 46, N. Y.

*DROODLES, Copyright 1953

by Roger Price

tiiii7tf:,Pr.

LUCKY

STRIKE

inammai

CIG AR ET TES

TOACrE° /
40 _fasts beffer:

YOU GET MORE deep-down smoking enjoyment from Luckies

than any other brand. The reason, plain and simple, is that

Luckies taste better. They taste better, first of all, because

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then that tobacco it,

toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted"—the famous Lucky

Strike process—tones up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco

to make it taste even better . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother.

You'll enjoy the Droodle above, too; it's titled: Three on a

match—Luckies, of course. Whenever smokers put their

heads together, they agree you can't match a Lucky for flavor.

Come light-up time, enjoy a better-tasting Lucky yourself!

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER ...Ceezoteit, r,_Betteittosteludzies...
(DA. T. Co.

G7,0

PRODUCT OF Chit, 
fael.e.00--enraiVAMERICA'S LEADING 

MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
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By HERB KAHLER

Springtime Mayhem
Since moving into our new job as sports editor, we've been

busily trying everything out and so it was only a matter of time

until we would see what it is like up in the Jay's Nest. We

thought that the Homecoming issue would be an auspicious oc-

casion to take the plunge and we had a ready-made topic in

lacrosse, past and present, and maybe a short dim look into the

future.
For our raw material we didn't have to look much past the

desk as that giant of the publishing world, Time Inc., was

thoughtful enough to send us an advance release of an article

appearing in the current issue of their publication, Sports Il-

lustrated. It seems that a gentleman by the name of Booton

Herndon went down Annapolis way to get the dope for his

article "Skull 'em! Hip 'Em! Score!" The title sounds more

like some words the witch of Endor might have uttered, • but

under this label Herndon gets in some plugs for Hopkins via

the sage utterings of one Dinty Moore, Navys lacrosse coach for

19 years.
We were sort of disappointed that Mr. Herndon didn't get

around to talking with some of our Hopkins experts like "Doc"

Morrill or Bill Logan, but at least we did save our honor in that

Moore wore the Black and Blue himself, as an undergraduate.

From this article we learned such things as the fact that

lacrosse was brought to this country by some Baltimorians in

1880 after seeing the game in Canada. Another was that "a

team gets as many points for losing to some Class A powerhouse

like Johns Hopkins as for beating some Class C. patsy like Ohio

State." We were also delighted to read that the mothers from the

exclusive Roland Park and Guilford sections gather on the side-

lines of lacrosse games between such teams as Friends, Gilman,

and McDonogh and shout such horrid things as "'Cream him,

Donald!' " and " 'Lay on the wood on, Roger!' "

The Great Turnbull
gut the part that interested us most among the gory de-

scription of the game, was that about the late, great Jack Turn-

bull of Hopkins. Jack, who was killed in the World War II while

serving as a bomber pilot, was All-American twice and is called

the greatest lacrosse player of all time. The story describes such

plays as Turnbull firing a 30-yard goal after being flipped over

on his head. But the one that stood out in Dinty Moore's mind

was a feat by Turnbull in a Navy-Hopkins game. With 30 sec-

onds to go and the score tied 2-2, Turnbull took the ball and

headed for the crease. He was met hard by two big Navy defense-

men, both football players. But at the instant that these two

men hit him, Turnbull fired the winning goal, using the defense-

men as a shield to confuse the goalie.

We don't expect to see a Jack Turnbull pulling the ball

game out of the fire tomorrow, because how many greatests of

all-time do you see? But in as much as limbs were made for

sports editors to climb out on, we predict that we'll see a "right

smart bit" of lacrosse playing tomorrow and it wouldn't sur-

prise us too*much to see Navy really having to scrap 10 save

their laurels.

Netters To Meet Cardinals
Tomorrow In M-D Match
With all hopes of capturing the

Mason-Dixon Conference champ-

ionship eliminated, the Hopkins

Blue Jay netmen will tangle with

Catholic University tomorrow

afternoon at 2:00 p.m., at the

Homewood courts.

After suffering a 7-2 defeat at
the hands of the Western Mary-
land Terrors, Jay coach Fred

Steinmann announced that there

would be some changes made in

the starting lineup before the

match with Catholic U. on Satur-

day. The only Jay victories at

Westminster came when Ron

Creamer, the only steady Jay

winner all season, took his third

singles match in three sets from

Sammy Reed, and Joe Pedorella

and Claude Barfield captured their

third doubles match in three sets.

The Jays had previously lost to the

Terrors at Hopewood by a 6-3

margin, the only other victorious

Jay being Pete Bower, but Bower

was also defeated Wednesday, as

he went down in a close three set

match. In the first two singles

positions Ed Habermann and Al

Greenberg were soundly defeated

by Terror aces Henry Taitt and

Ray Mowbray. Mowbray and Taitt

also teamed up to hand Greenberg

and Bower a two-set defeat at first
singles.

Terps Win 9-0
Last Tuesday, the Jays were

soundly thrashed by the University

of Maryland team, 9-0. The Ter-

rapins, headed by former Poly ace

Dave Freishtat, outclassed the

Jays with the only interesting

match being the first doubles en-

counter. In this match, Freishtat
(Continued on Page 11)

Midshipmen Invade Hopkins
For Nom coming Stick Tilt

,V41174,.

ARLYN MARSHALL displays the form which has made him the
Jays top scorer with 14 points in the first seven games.

Terror Nine Invades
Homewood Saturday
Maryland's baseball team defeated the Jays, 6-1 in a game

at College Park Wednesday. The Terps scored four runs in the
to extend the Jay's losing streak to four games.

Hoping to avenge their, 32-3,

shellacking last Thursday at the

hands of Western Maryland, the

Jay's Varsity Baseball team takes

on the same Terrors. at Homewood

Field tomorrow at 12:00 noon.
Hopkins' mentor Bob Bilgrav

doesn't feel that Western Maryland

is nearly as good as the score in-

dicates and is looking for a Jay

win over the Terrors. "The law of

averages finally caught up with

them," the Jay mentor said, "and

so after not winning in nine games

they couldn't do anything wrong.

They have a couple of boys that

can hit, but we should be able to

beat them."

If the Jays expect to take the

Terrors they will have to break

a three game Conference losing

streak. Hopkins has been pounded

for 52 runs in the last three games

while only scoring five themselves.

Lose Saturday

After the 32-3 shellacking last

Thursday in which five pitchers

saw action for the Black and Blue,

the Jays took it on the chin again

on Saturday when they lost to

Washington College, 6-0. Bilgrav

calls Washington College the best

team in the Northern Division of

the Mason-Dixon Conference and

expects them to battle it out with

Baltimore U. for the Northern

Division Title.

In the opinion of Belgrav, the

ball game last Saturday was well

played, with excellent pitching by

Ronnie Sisk making the difference

for the Sho'men.
Then on Tuesday Loyola hung

the third defeat in a row on the

Jays by downing them 14-2 at

played
eighth

Evergreen. The game which was
rated a toss-up found the Black
and Blue failing to hit and play-
ing sloppy ball afield. The loss
made Hpkins' record 5-6, the first
time all season that they have had
a losing record.

The -United States Naval

Academy lacrosse team visits

Homewood Field tomorrcw,

2:30 p.m., to highlight Home

coming Day with its annual

game with Hopkins.
Navy has taken the meastire

of Hopkins for the last three

years and this season is still in

the running for the 1955 stick

title,. having lost only to MatY.

land in eight games. Hoplcns
goes into the tilt with a 4_3 rec-
ord. The Jays have won their last

three in a row—Loyola, Virgir i.9,

and RPI, the latter two being

Class A teams.
Both of the coaches in tomor-

row's game are Hopkins grade-

ates and have played lacrosse in

the livery of the Black and Blue'
Dinty Moore, the Sailor coach, has

won many national lacrosse charn'
pionships while coaching at St

Johns and Navy: Bob Scott, in his
first year as Jay stick coach,

graduated from JHU in 1952'
While at Hopkins he starred in

both football and lacrosse, being

Captain of both squads and all

All-American selection in lacrosse.

Navy Strong
In speaking of tomorrow's tilt,

Coach Scott said, "Navy has 3

strong team and they are certainlY
one of the best teams in the coun-

try today. Their offense is WI

powerful, having run up impress-

ive scores in all their games t°
date. They are overall a fast'
driving, aggressive team. It will
take a top effort on our part to

beat them. If we play the tYPe
of ball that I know we are ca 13'

able of for the entire game, we
will beat them. Navy is definitelg

the strongest team that we have
faced to date, and the fact that

we are the underdogs will be to
our advantage. Also Navy's at-

tack is stronger than its midfield,

and this should do us some good.'

Navy has beaten Virginia, 17-51
and the Jays trounced the Cava'
hers, 23-9. Navy won over Prince-

ton, 16-7, but the Black and Blue

lost to the Tigers, 6-5. Two of
Princeton's stars, Harry Berl

witz and Charley Obrecht, played
against Hopkins but sat out the

(Continued on Page 11) ,

Jay Tracksters To CU
For 111-D Championships

Hopkins' tracksters, awaiting

the Mason-Dixon championships at

Catholic University May 13-14,

registered their firS't victory of the

season last Saturday afternoon.

By defeating Loyola College, 88-

33, the Jays scored more points in

a single meet than they have in

five years.

Hopkins' outclassed Baltimore

rivals took but two firsts on the
cinders and only one position in
the pits, the latter being a 41' 7"
heave by shotputter and basket-
ball star Bill McCullough.

The Flock weightmen and jump-

ers captured all positions but Mc-
Cullough's first, and a third in
both the pole vault and high jump.
Sam Wright registered one of his
better leaps at 20'7", and for the
fourth straight meet Mssrs. Jim
Love, Sandy Baklor, and Bill
Poist swept the discus. Harry
Close, who took first in the high
jump at 5'6", Clayton Emory, and

Jack Sutherland stymied Loyola's
broadjump aspirations. Ray May
once again took the pole vault

limelight at 11', Bob Connor tying
for second.

"Administration Advice"
The highest total point output

to date for one afternoon was at-

tamed by Wright, who in addition
to his broadjump victory, captured

firsts in the 220 and 440, and in
the shotput.

Although the Homewood varsitY
squad is undermanned on the cin-
ders—the burden of the running
usually resting upon Al Hlavinp
Wright, Sutherland, and Bill Wil-

loughby—they won all running
events but the 100 yard dash.
Hlavin placed second in this event

in addition to two winning times
in the 110 yard high hurdles and
the 220 lows.
The winning Loyola man broke

the tape in the 100 at 10.8. It is
hoped by Coach Bridgers that next
year current Freshmen Lou Kadl
and Ernie Bates (who was out this
year with an ankle injury) will

revitalize JHU's 100 yard squad.
Bridgers' outlpok for next 

yew's

Varsity is a "very bright" one.

"We definitely will be in top con-
(Continued on Page 12)
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Frosh Baseballers To Close

Season With Mt. St. Joe's
Poly defeated the Frosh Dia-

mondeers, 5-1, at Homewood,

Wednesday. Although held to

Only four hits, Poly was aided by

Jay errors.

Mickey Coehrane's Frosh dia-

iliondmen close their season when

they face Mount Saint Joseph High

School on Homewood Field at 3:15

Lacrossers
End Season

Hopkins' Freshman Lacrosse
team concludes its season this

afternoon when it faces the Uni-

versity of Maryland Freshman on

Homewood Field at 4:00 p.m.

Assistant Freshman Coach Ross

Sachs is confident that the team

Will put up a good showing. "I

think we have a good chance to

will against the Terps if we play

11P to our potential," said the JHU

Mentor. On the basis of compara-
tive scores, the teams appear to

he even, for both have lost to a

common opponent, the Navy Plebes,

John Jory currently leads the

rrosh scorers with 11 goals; while

George Breslau has seven; Denny

Richards, four; and Cliff Hard-

ing, who never played lacrosse

before coming to Hopkins.

In discussing the season, Sachs

laid that the main trouble with

the team has been their inability

to combine two good halves. In

. the early games, the team started

Off well but faded in the second
hale. The last two games have
found the reverse to be true. After

getting off to a slow start against

13°1's Latin and the Plebes, the

the
have come along strong in

'tie second half to hold their op-

NIents scoreless but have been

nable to make up lost ground.

NATES & !IONS
850 W. North Ave.

BOOKS
Storewide Clearance

Of our Very Large Stock

15% OFF
on all Technical Books

New or Used

30% OFF
ori all Other Books in Store.

Except those that are

price-protested

ARUNDEL BOOKSHOP
1121 N. Charles St. LB. 9-0032

ADVENTURE
Trips to every corner of the Globe.

Europe  $ 590

Mexico   150

690

129-8

395

990

Round the World .... 1390

See More, Spend Less!

Ws the reason more and 
more

budget minded people travel

p.m., in the third game of the

week for the Jays.

Cochrane had originally expect-

ed to hurl Dick Spitler against

Mt. St. Joe, but Spitler had to go

against Poly Wednesday after

Dean Banger hurt his hand and

was unable to take his turn on

the mound. The Jay mentor will

probably send either Bill Rock,

who pitched against Baltimore

Junior College on Tuesday or Watt

Stockett.

After playing two practice

games last week with Forest Park

High School and a pickup team of

Hopkins students, the Frosh got

into action Tuesday by routing

BJC, 11-0. Rock held BJC to two

safeties in posting his third win

against one loss. He was aided by

nine Hopkins hits and by five

walks, two hit batters, and five

errors by JBC. Rock struck out

eight and gave up only one wt1k.

The big inning for JHU was the

second in which they scored eight

runs. The Jays were aided by a

walk and two hit batsmen which

loaded the bases for Rock's run-

scoring single. Lou Winkleman

then contributed a double to drive

in two more runs. The other big

blow of the inning was the double

by Tom Anthony which scored two

runs. Anthony drove in one more

run to lead the team in runs-bat-

ted-in for the game. The win made

the Frosh record, 5-2.

Netters
(Continued from Page 10)

and senior Jack Clifford teamed up

to defeat Al Greenberg and Pete

Bower in a grueling three set

Llast Saturday, the Jays traveled

to Chestertown where they de-

feated a mediocre Washington Col-

lege team, 6-3. The Jays showed

some fine tennis as they complete-

ly overpowered the Sho'men on

their home nets.

Loyola Takes Crown

The loss that hurt the Blue Jays

the most was the 6-3 defeat ad-

ministered by Loyola College last

Thursday at Hopkins. After Hab-

ermann, Greenberg, and Creamer

won their singles matches, the

Greyhounds came back to capture

the remaining six matches to top-

ple the Jays, 6-3. With the match

even at three points apiece, the

Hounds easily routed the men of

Hopkins in the crucial doubles

matches to capture their second

consecutive Northern Division

championship.

Tars To Face Jay St:ckmen

Tomorrow At Homewood
(Continued from Page 10)

Navy game because of injuries.

John Raster, Navy defengeman,

was a second team All-American

selection last year, while Bob

Price and Si Ulcikas, crease at-

tack and midfield respectively,

were Honorable mention All-

Americans in 1954. So far this

season, Percy Williams has been

the Tar leader with his consistent

scoring and feeding. Running at

midfield for the Middies tomorrow

will be Ron Beagle, an All-Amer-

ican end on Navy's football team

last year.

Last Saturday the Jays trav-

eled to Troy, New York, and beat

Rensselaer Polytechnical Institute,

10-6. Bob Scott said he was "well

pleased with our overall team

play, our hustle, and with our

ability to make such a long week

end trip and play and beat a team

in their first home game of the

season."

The Jay mentor continued,

"The game was played under a

very different style of officiating

and a very much different style

of play. The officiating was con-

sistent, but lacrosse in that area

is played with a far greater em-

phasis on heavy stick checking.

Hopkins' attack accounted for

four of the team's ten goals. Pete

Banker netted two, and Carl Muly

and Harry Langeluttig scored one

apiece. Dave Colignon led the

scoring with four goals and Arlyn

Marshall added two for the mid-

field, Marshall is the Jays top scor-

er with 14. Next are Collgnon and

Langeluttig with 10 each, followed

by Pete Banker with eight and

Jerry Bennet with six. The mid-

field has outscored the attack, 41

goals to 31.

ALUMNI PRESENT and FUTURE

Stay abreast of campus news with a

NEWS-LETTER SUBSCRIPTION

$2.00 per year payable to

The Johns Hopkins News-Letter

Box 1230

Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore 18, Md.

Punch-line to the yecni hottest power story -

Chevrolet"Turbo-Fire VS"!
This is the engine that's writing a

whole new chapter in the book of

automobile performance records. This

is the engine that has stock car timers

doing a "double take" at their stop-

watches wherever experts gather to

compare the abilities of the 1955 cars.

For example, in the recent NASCAR*

stock car competition at Daytona

Beach, Florida, Chevrolet literally ran

away from every other car in its class

—and a raft of others besides. In the

one-mile straightaway run for low-

priced cars, the first two places—and

six of the first ten—went to Chev-

rolets. And in acceleration runs from a

standing start against all corners,

the Motoramic Chevrolet beat all other

low-priced cars—and every high-priced

car except one!

What's behind this blazing perform-

ance? A compact honey of a V8 that

only the world's leading producer of

valve-in-head engines can build. Chev-

rolet's new "Turbo-Fire V8".

It puts a new kind of fun in your

driving life. You're in charge of 162

high-spirited horsepower— or if you're

looking for even more excitement, the new

"Super Turbo-Fire V8" (optional at

extra cost) puts 180 h.p. under your toe!

Pick the one you'd rather have fun

with, then come in and get behind the

wheel. You'll see why the Motoramic

Chevrolet is showing its heels to every-

one else on the road!

°National Association for Stock Car Auto Radar's

/CHEVROLET/
— r—

Peabody Travel Bureau
516 N. Howard St.

PL. 2-0254-55 Stanley Theatre Bl
dg.

a

See Your Chevrolet Dealer
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Hopkins Debaters Finish

Fifth In Eastern Meet
A Johns Hopkins Debating

Council team consisting of Reuben
Lee and Herbert Butler placed
fifth in the Eastern division of a
debating tournament concerning
this year's national topic, "Re-
solved, that the United States
should extend diplomatic recogni-
tion to the Communist Govern-
ment of China."

The Coucil's freshman debaters,
Leslie Norins, Robert Rackmales,
Alan Wilner, and Larry Wolf,
traveled to Hanover, New Hamp-
shire, on April 22 to represent
Hopkins in a novice debating
tournament with seventeen col-
leges from the New England area.

Dr. Smith To Speak
On Old Metallurgy
Dr. Cyril S. Smith, director of

the Institute for the Study of
Metal at the University of Chicago,
will give two public lectures on
metallurgy here next week, it has
been announced.

Dr. Smith, under the sponsorship
of the American Society for Metals,
will discuss "Metallurgy as an Art,
1500-1700" at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday
in Room 101, Remsen Hall. At the
same time Wednesday, he will
speak on "Eighteenth Century Met-
allurgy—the Beginnings of Metal-
lurgical Science" also in Remsen.
Dr. Smith was research Super-

visor of the War Metallurgy Com-
mittee of the National Research
Council and National Defense Re-
search during 1942 and 1943. He
then became associate leader on
the Manhattan Project at the Los
Alamos Science Laboratory until
1946 when he received the appoint-
ment to the present position at
the University of Chicago.
During 1946-52, the metallurgist

served as a member of the General
Advisory Committee, U. S. Atomic
Energy Commission.

—Notice—

Bills for inner gear for the
past year will be distributed
via mail boxes on Monday, May
16. The fee, $2.20, is payable
at the treasurer's office in
Whitehead Hall anytime after
the bills have been received.

3-DAY
SPORT COAT

SALE

Orig.
Priced

from 32.50
to 45.00

NOW $20 UP TO $34
A selection of Harris tweeds —
shetlands and imported wools 3.
button models with center vent,
flap pockets and natural shoul-
ders. Sizes 36 to 44.

Li.5902 YORK ROAD
NE_ AR BELVEDERE ID. 5-9898

, ‘= 1 to 6 Months to Pay—._
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With Rackmales and Wolf debat-
ing the affirmative side of the
national topic and Norins and Wil-
ner the negative, the Hopkins
team compiled a four to two record.
Milton Grossman accompanied the
team in the capacity of coach.

Results have not yet been re-
ceived of a television debate be-
tween Georgeotwn University and
Lew Sank and Lee of Hopkins
which took place April 16 in the
weekly program, The Big Question,
over Station WMAR TV. The
topic discussed was "Should state
schools request greater aid for
education?"

Debating Council President But-
ler, in discussing plans for next
year, stated, "We intend to en-
large the Council next year both
in membership and scope of pro-
gram. Besides the larger tourna-
ments, we intend to engage in a
number of inexpensive home con-
tests with schools in the Baltimore
area. Also we are going to bring
debating to Hopkins by making
all contests held at Homewood
open to the student body."

Gatzke To Address Jay Tracksters To CU
Freshmen On Honor

For M-D ChampionshipsDr. Hans W. Gatzke, Associate
Professor of History, will address
the incoming freshman class at the
Honor System Assembly during

DR. HANS W. GATZKE

Orientation Week, Chairman Herb
Belgrad announced.

This speech is part of the in-
creased stress on the Honor Sys-
tem during Orientation.

(Continued Trom Page 10)

tention in the conference," stated
the mentor, "since this year our
lack of strength was in the dis-
tances and sprints." "This year's
Freshman track team had probably
the best balanced running squad
that we've ever had here."

Top Frosh

The coach looks to Kady and
Bates in the 100; Robin Caples,
a 22.5 220 man; Pink Holmes in
the 880; Jack Carlock in the 440;
Winny Trenholm in the distances;
Jon Berry in the low and high

hurdles; Frank Travisanno, and

others to give the squad a big lift.

Berry this season won every hur-

dle event in which he was entered.,

Not once was he pressed and al-

though he turned in some fine
times it is not yet possible to tell

how fast he might run with anoth-

er man close at his heels.

Hopkins, which placed third in
last year's Mason-;Dixon Chain'

pionships, is, according to Brid-

gers, "a dark horse with an excel-

lent chance to pull many sur-

prises."

CLAY FLORIST
Baltimore's Original Cash and Carry

Serving Johns Hopkins Students
For Twenty-Five Years.

our prices are always lower at

• 23 WEST CLAY STREET
between Liberty and Charles Streets

SAratoga 7-9227

Buy

CHESTERFIELD
today!

You'll SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield's smoothness—
mildness—refreshing taste.

You'll SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield's quality —
highest quality_ low nicotine.
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Largest selling cigarette in America's colleges
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